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Search committee to meet with -candidates
purpose is to get some sort of evaluation of the candidates."
Mitchell said he originally had not
he Presidential Search planned to announce the meeting beCommittee will meet with cause it is not open to the public.
The meetings, which begin Saturday
candidates this weekend
at the Radisson Hotel to morning, will determine the next step
continue evaluations of in the search process and how soon
applicants, a committee candidates' names will be released, he
said.
spokesman said.
"I'll know after the meetings."
"The whole purpose is to meet with
Mitchell said he did not know how
these candidates face-to-face," C.T.
Mitchell said Thursday. "The whole many candidates would be involved in

By Kevin D. Melrose
Managing E d i t o r - - - - - - - -

the weekend meetings because Heidrick and Struggles, the Chicago-base
search firm hired by the university,
has made all of the arrangements.
A source involved in the search process said the remaining eight candidates will be reduced to five after the
informal meetings.
The source spoke on the condition of
anonymity.
However, Mitchell said it is too soon
to determine if the number of candidates will be reduced.

·• The Presidential Search
Committee will meet with candidates Saturday at the Radisson
Hotel.
He told a Parthenon editor Feb. 27
that although he is not sure about the
number of minorities left in the search,
no women remain.
Mitchell said meetings will continue
at the Radisson Hotel March 23.

Former senator
protests handling
of referendum
By Jack Balley
Staff Writer - - - - - - - - - -

he sponsor of the People
Power Amendment filed
a complaint Thursday
protesting the handling of
Wednesday's student referendum.
The first election required by the arnend_m ent drew 36
students who passed five Student
Senate and nine Faculty Senate resolutions. All 14 resolutions already had
been approved by both bodies and
signed by Interim President Alan B.
Gould.
Lee Biola's complaint stated that the
Faculty Senate withdrawal policy and
other recommendations passed Feb.
28 had not been included . on
Wednesday's ballot.
He also said Chief Election Commissioner Kim Reuter did not tell The
Parthenon what the resolutions on the
referendum were about.
The Student Government AssociaAngela ~w.en, a blacicJis~;~;
Cab~ Hall at,outracism, sexism and homophobia.
tion Constitution requires public noti·
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fication of what will be placed on the
ballot four class days prior to the elec:G~;~~~'has spokenat·colleg~s ~r?und ~he countion.
•' .. ·
· •·•µy, ~d sh'e "has never_seen anything .b ke this on any
"My understanding was that all she
(Reuter) turned in were the numbers of
~:::::::t-~:confronted Glavasic;the first thing she
the resolutions," Biola said Thursday. -·· -· ·
·: ··•- -. · · ·· · · · ··
·· · ··. · · •· ·
···
.would ask is; •Are you really as silly as you sound?"
He said that although this did not -•· By Julie S. Brown'
, -"If he -.said; 'Yes, I believe everything I write,' then I
violate the Constitution, it was a disReporter ·
would say: ~e war is on!': __
service to the student body because
f ~o.metim~speople do-and say things to get attention,"
there was no way for students -to know
: -peaking:\"Vi~esqay-1:{)aerowd of4Q-,~f;>lack _Bowen saidt"'but I think this man really believes it (his
what the recommendations were.
••·l esbiiuifelitirtistcriti~ed adminis.ttatorsfor vi-ews) from his;heart.•
Reuter resigned as chief election com~
{~ot acting:sooner 'again~,an employee ac- · - She said. Glavasic essentially has declared war on
missioner following Wednesday's eleccused_of publ_ishing-" hate sp~h." <
women, b}a(:ks, gays, joumalists and .disabled people.
tion and could not be reached for com_. •People like him need to be dri.~ n out.•
"The same
he has declared war on us, we're going
ment.
:/:l\ngela 6owen $aid ill Corl>ly Hall. ~Get rid of to declare war.'on him.• .
Biola said he thought Wednesday's
·:· . -_. · ,,/ .him, then]i¢h> drjve hiillout.o fthe next place
Bowen's speech, sponsored by the Women's Center
election was run poorly.
he goes. People l~ke himJ1ave no place'i n civilized society.• and Campus Entertainment Unlimited, was billed as a
"There have been efforts all along byAfter tea(}ing a copy of -Dan G. Glavasic'.s m_agazine discussion of •Racism, Sexism and Homophobia in
(Student Body President)Tom Hayden
before a speech, Bowen said the university administrato stop it. Ifhe had not vetoed the first
tion "has aJj•U of a nel'.!:~ not to .QPl<>J'e eveey w9:;r to get
See AC!fVIST, Page,6
f
., ~ :I):•: ·: . -•. ·•.' .
See PROTESlS,'Page 6
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Nelson defends use of HUD funds
By Mark Paxton

Associated Press Writer·-----

BOSTON

HUNTINGTON - Mayor Robert
Nelson Thursday defended the citys
use of $300,000 in federal grants that
were aimed at benefitting the poor,
saying it was proper to use the money
to renovate a baseball stadium and
three other projects.
Nelson called
the use of the
Community Development Block
Grantfunds"creative financing.n
"There is no hidden agenda," Nelson
told a news conference. "Nobody is
misspending or doing things deliber-

VDTs and miscarriages
not llnkecl, study says
Women who work every day
with video terminals are no more
likely to have a miscarriage than
other women, a study out Thursday concludes.
Theresa M. Schnorr, an epidemiologist for the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health in Cincinnati and director
ofthe study, outlined the findings
in the New England Journal of
Medicine.
"The study showed the VDT
technology itself did not increase
the risk of miscarriage," Schorr
said. "Women who used them full
time at work had the same risk as
women who didn't use them at
all."
The study also found that having eight drinks of alcohol a
month, smoking more than a pack
of cigarettes a day or having a
thyroid disorder was associated
with a signigicantly higher risk of
pregnancy loss.

ately."

The Herald-Dispatch reported Wednesday that federal Housing and Urban Development officials demanded
the return of the grants.
He complained the article gave
Huntington a black eye at a time when
it is trying to attract business.
"You've got to take the initiative" to
get the city moving, Nelson said.
"You've got to take risks."
The regional HUD office in Pittsburgh has notified Huntington it must
repay the $300,000, but Nelson said
the city has not exhausted its appeals
and said the process may take "months
or years."
According to HUD officials, Huntington spent $148,000 earmarked for
low- and moderate-income families to
renovate St. Cloud Commons, home of
the minor league Huntington Cubs
baseball team.

Nelson said the expenditure was
beneficial to the families because the
renovation eliminated "a blight" in the
West End community and the Cubs
offered the families low-cost entertainment. Businesses were helped because
visitors to the ballpark go to local shops
and buy gasoline in the area, he said.
He also defended a $100,000 loan to
Strictly Business, a computer software
company that was supposed to create
six jobs for low-income people. He said
the company is still growing and can
still create jobs.
HUD officials also questioned $52,000
in other projects.
If the city is forced to repay the
$300,000, Nelson said it ~n be de~
ducted from future Community Development Block Grant funding. He said
the city receives about $2 million a
year through the program.

Feds probe financial aid swap meeting
By Dennis Kelly
College Information Network

The colleges call it an act of good
faith.
But an attorney suing them says it
looks like an admission of wrongdoing.
Such were the reactions this week
when a group of elite private colleges
canceled their annual -Overlap meeting - a meeting at which they swap
financial aid information about students who have been accepted by at
least two of the colleges belonging to
the group.
Those meetings, scheduled midMarch every year, have made the
Overlap group the target of a Justice
Department antitrust investigation.
The universities say they agreed on
levels of financial aid for individual
students so the net cost of school was

MISSOURI

Campus editor wins
suit for information
Campus crime records must be
open to the public, a judge in
Springfield, Mo., ruled. The editor of the Southwest Missouri
State University newspaper sued
the school for withholding crime
reports. The judge ruled
withholding crime investigation
and incident reports is unconstitutional; campus crime records
are not exempt from state openrecords law or protected as
educational records.

basically the same regardless of which
school they chose.
Critics say the process stifled competition between the colleges and keeps
students from getting as much financial aid as they might ifthe colleges did
not discuss student aid with each other.
The group includes the eight Ivy
League universities and 15 other liberal
arts and women's colleges.
Within Overlap, membership has
divided itself into two parts because of
common applicants:
• The Ivy League schools - Brown,
Columbia, Cornell, Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Dartmouth, and University
of Pennsylvania plus Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
• Amherst, Mount Holyoke, Smith,
Wellesley, Williams, Tufts, Vassar,
Barnard, Bowdoin, Colby, Trinity,
Wesleyan, Bryn Mawr and Middlebury.

Yale and Barnard dropped out of the
meetings last year but still belong to
Overlap.
.
·
The Justice Department began investigatingthe Overlap group in spring
1989 and has since expanded it to include 34 other universities.
Robert Durkee, of Princeton University, said the meeting was canceled
because the universities have had more
contact with the Justice Department
in recent months about how to re.solve
the case and wanted to "avoid any
action that would distract from the
progress of those discussions.
"But I don't think anyone knows
where those discussions will lead and
how long it will take to get to some
point of resolution," said Durkee, the
informal spokesman of the group.
The Justice Department would not
discuss the investigation.

Judge orders
•
•
price 1ncr~a-se
for gas station

CHARLESTON, S.C,
The sounds of war may
give way to baby boom

LEWISBURG - A Greenbrier
County circuit judge told a gas station
owner to raise his prices after five Exxon
station owners sued him for selling
below cost.
State law says a retailer must set
prices at least 7 percent over cost. The
state Supreme Court upheld the law in
1985.
Circuit Judge Frank Jolliffe on
Monday ordered Ripco, the parent
company ofWhoa Go station in Lewisburg; to stop selling below cost. On Feb.
6, Ripco sold unleaded fuel at $1.09.9 a
gallon, about 8 cents less than what
Exxon dealers were charging.
Ripco was buying from an Exxon
distributor.

Thousands ofmilitary husbands
reunited with thousands of military wives could mean thousands
of military bundles of joy around
the nation next Christmas.
"That is a kind of running joke
around military hospitals. It is
tongue in cheek, but I suspect
there's a lot of truth to it," Lt. Joy
Hopkins of the Bureau of Naval
Medicine and Surgery said.
As troops come home from the
Persian Gulf, those joyful family
reunions may lead to bigger families.
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Reporters must keep themselves
out of the news
"Liberty is ... the possibility of saying
'no' to any authority - literary,
artistic, philosophic, religious, social
and even political."
Ignazio Silone
WOWK-TV reporter Rich Skidmore has
dug deep to get some pretty good investigative stories recently. So deep, in fact, his
exclusive interview with an escaped prisoner still on the loose caused many journalists
to question his ethical behavior for doing so.
But Wednesday he certainly sunk to a
dangerous low. And surely most journalists
would agree with that.
After "objectively" reporting an anti-war
rally in January involving a Marshall
professor and students, Skidmore was called
to testify in court Wednesday and provide his
taped footage of the event.
He agreed and thus become involved in one
of his own stories.
Sure he was subpoenaed by attorneys. But
on a subject as critical as viewers' trust, he
should have done as so many journalists
have before him. Refuse to take the stand.
Even if his superiors said he had to, he
should have had the guts to stand firm.
How many individuals would talk to a
reporter knowing that reporter may use the
information against them later? A reporter
should make solid commitments to
- confidentiality and unbiased reporting even if that means going to jail for it.
A trusting audience is that important.
In a profession in which it is a constant
battle to earn the respect, and more
importantly the trust of our readers, it's a
slap in the face when a colleague does
something to damage that relationship.
For a journalist committed to truth,
honesty and fairness, there's no reason to
compromise these principles.
And there is no excuse.
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, Cross-dresser
mad over cartoon
To the Editor:
While waiting for class to begin,
I opened The Parthenon March 8
and was very dismayed tQ find
myselflumped in with pedophiles,
child abusers, extortionists, the
insane, criminals, murderers and
other such vermin.
What did I do to be lumped in
with this crowd? Nothing really,
but cartoonist Dennis Boulay
seemed to think I had. Boulay
included the wording "dresses in
woman's" in his attempt at humor.
I resent his filing of me in the
above mentioned company.
Let me tell you something about
me. I am a Marshall student in my
early 20s. I also am a cross -dresser.
I was born and raised here in West
Virginia. I love this state, but it
does have an attitude about
anything it cannot easily
understand.
When I emerged from the depths
of the hills I thought I might find
some understanding or compassion at Marshall. I mean I always
had heard universities were
'hotbeds' of controversy and free
thinking. I thought I might have a
chance. Very wrong of me to
presume so.
My four years at Marshall are
coming to an end. I have learned a
lot and done tons in this time. I've
been in various student groups
and clubs and have been active
and voted in Student Government.
rve been on the dean's list and
even have failed a class or two.
r ve basically led a 'normal' life at
. Marshall. Except for most of the
time I was lonely and sa_d. I could
not show · some of ··m y best
attributes such as compassion,
·earing, understanding and love.

I know most ofyou would laugh
ifyou could see me sitting here in
my jean mini-skirt and blouse,
my hair curled and my face
perfectly made-up.
That is ifyou knew I was a man.
I have become quite adept at
•passing" as a woman in the past
{our years. I feel comfortable
dressed this way.
I know your brains may be
stretched to the limit now, but
what if I told you I was
heterosexual. I mean here I am
telling you I dress in women's
clothing. Could I be telling the
truth? Is the woman who flew a
combat chopper into Kuwait gay?
I think not, but here she was
doing something that used to be
exclusively for men.
Times and things change. Why
stand staunchly in the way of
change? Women are afforded the
right to wear pants/skirts or to
wear make-up or not. Why not
men? This does not mean all you
guys have to go out and buy skirts,
just do not freak when you see
another man wearing them.
I do not always dress like a
woman, but I think I have the
right to dress as I please. I am
hoping to find an understanding
wife down the road. All things
considered, I do not think a man
who wears women's clothing
should be counted out as a possible
good husband. In a few short
weeks I will be out of this place
and on to another of life's
adventures and rigors. I hope I
can experience at least half of
them "enfemme."
There is a statewide support
group for cross-dressers at:
Trans-WV
P.O. Box 2322
Huntington WV 25724-2322

Abortion laws help
abuses continue
To the Editor:
I wonder if anyone at a Planned
Parenthood clinic ever expresses
dismay, concern or even interest
when a 12-year-old girl needs a
pregnancy test?
Is she questioned regarding her
sexual partner(s)?
Abortion on demand, as it now
exists, makes it easier for incest
and child abuse to occu:r, for the
results to be hidden and for the
abuse to continue. Abortion for
incest victims sounds compassionate, caring and heroic.
However, in actual practice, it is
simply another violent and
deceptive tool in the hands of the
abuser.
While abortion may keep one of
the results of incest and sexual
abuse from seeing the light of day,
it does absolutely nothing to
protect a young girl from continued
abuse and, in fact, aids and ~bets
the abuser in his crime.
Futhermore, birth control
counseling and abortion often
indirectly contributes to the
victim's ~ense of shame, guilt and
blame for what is happening.
Because she is told to "take control"
and "beresponsible"for her"sexual
activity" by having "safe, smart
sex," this implies that this
situation is, indeed, within her
power to control.
In the current assembly-line
process of abortion on demand,
are incest-related abortions
reported? Should Planned
Parenthood, or any hospital or
clinic performing abortions, not
have this responsibility?

Tabetha Ann Tambor
-· ' ·

Trans-WV secretary • , c

• t

P.V.Jlogga
Point-Pleaaant .
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Attendance poor"
for open house,
director says
By Julle S. Brown

Reporter-------Attendance to the College of
Business open houses March 5
and 7 was disappointing, according to Reginald Spencer, director
of Placement Services.
Spenc~r said he had hoped at
least 20 students would visit the
open houses, 15 students attended.
"I don't think we'll have any
more (open houses) this semester," Spencer said. -We don't have
the budgetfor any more, and we're
disappointed with the turnout."
The open houses were designed
to let students find out more about
the Placement Center and to attract students who have not registered with the center.
Representatives from Up.John,
First Huntington Natjonal Bank,
Equitable Insuranc~ and Lever
Brothers were at the open houses
to speak to students.
"We'll try again in the fall,"
Spencer said. "Next time, we'll
try for more publicity."

Celebrate
With
Us!
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Romey to create advisory committees
By Laura J . Bustetter

implementation will require delega-

Romey said. Surveys of student opin-

Reporter---------- tion ofwork. She said they are trying to ion will be conducted through the adviStudent Body President-elect Taclan
B. Romey, Lansingjunior, said his first
actions in office will be to create advisory committees and to review of the
budget.
·
·
Romey, who will officially become
president Monday evening, said he
thinks past student body presidents
had too much to deal with, and they
should have delegated some of their
work.
Romey and Lisa L. Naylor, vice president-elect, said the committees are not
meant to increase bureaucracy, but to
involve students by using their specialized knowledge about issues.
She emphasized that successful

divide the platform into sections so one sory council, he said.
or two people will not be overloaded.
Naylor, a commuter from HuntingA six-person executive "cabinet" will ton, said she plans to develop a commeet weekly with Student Senate muter council to ensure those students'
representatives and advise the presi- concerns are addressed.
dent, Romey said. Applications for the
Reviewing the SGA budget will be
six positions will be available next week necessary in order to distribute money
in the Student Government Association office, Memorial Student Center that would have been used to pay the
salaries ofthe president and vice presi2W29.
dent,
according to Romey. Romey and
Romey said student organization
presidents will comprise an advisory Naylor have chosen not to accept salacouncil to serve as direct communica- ries.
Romey also said he will appoint a
tors to students.
business
manager this week, and dates
Members ofan organization can present ideas and concerns to their presi- for acceptingapplications as SGApublic
dent, who then will present them to the relations director will be announced
advisory council and SGA president, soon.

Student Senate condemns Glavasic's writings
By Shanda p. Forbes

the First Amendment," Sen. Robert
Sealey, College of Science, said. "If it
were me, I couldn't condemn someone
There is a difference between
Student Senate this week passed a free speech and what he is
for their actions, especially their writings, because they are protected by the
resolution condemning the writings of
speaking about, especially on
First Amendment."
a Special Collections librarian.
Sen. Matthew Leary, College of
Sen. Patrick Miller, COLA, the spon- campus when people can be
Business,
said, "I can't stand what this
sor of the bill, said the stacks of the influenced by this guy's writings.
guy stands for, but by the First Amendlibrary are dangerous for females because ofthe presence ofD.G. Glavasic.
• Patrick MIiier ment we have no right to say anyMiller said during Tuesday's debate
Senator, COLA thing."
Miller, however, said, "There is a difthat Glavasic's writings condone illeference between free speech and what
gal actions against women, blacks and he is speaking about, especially on
other minorities. Miller said he is con- campus when people can be influenced
A Wee Bit of
cerned that these writings could influ- by this guy's writings.
"This is an outrage. The administraence
students to commit rape or other
the Old Irish
tion should do something about it."
crimes.
f or Ya!
Sen. Eric Sears, College of Business,
The senate will call on the university
RESTAURANT & BAR
president and administration to look supoported Miller's argument.
"The question here is not the First
into this matter, and take appropriate
action to protect students, Miller said. Amendment," Sears said. "The quesSome senators disagreed with the tion is through this man's First Amendresolution on free-speech grounds.
ment rights. He has made his actions
"I think people should appreciate and intents upon the society known."

Reporter----------

St. Patrick's _D ay Celebration

Territories

Live - Fri. & Sat. - 10pm - $2 Cover
Free Green Beer Sat. @ 5pm - Killian's Mug Specials

,,,~:,111,1 c5igriatu~j•
Es,eware

10%off to Students and
. Fa;pHy vvith valid M .10

•

cek6rates
St. Patricl's Vay
witn sty{is/i, savings

HAIRCUTS
CUT & STYLE
PERMS start& 19 ot

D O W N TC) WN
C) ~fl C IA N S
Frederick Builclina
4th Avenue & I 0th Street
,____H
;.;..;:.
un:.:..:.t inaton. WU 25701

$7.99
$11.99
$25.99

:J{p appointment necessary !

.1112 4th Ave. 697-HAI. .
M-F 9-7, Sat 9-6

10% OFF.'with MU'10 ' '.

911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn.
.
High) Phone: 522-3653
2055 5TH AVE. (DRIVE THRU)

Phone: 522-2345
Hours:

Mon.• Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
, Suo. 11 :00 a.m. - Midnight
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A close shave might
give a winning edge
By Maggie Rhodes
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Blarney! Huntington becomes a little Irish this weekend
The fourth annual "A Wearin'
O' the Green" celebration will
begin Saturday, according to
James L. McClelland, director
ofGreater Huntington Park and
Recreation District.
A parade will open the festivi-

ties at 7 pm. Sunday on Third
Avenue and 12th Street.
Entertainment will be provided in three locations: the
intersection ofThird Avenue and
11th Street, the intersection of
Third Avenue and 10th Street

Greene's
Beauty Shop

I
1

1211 3rd. Ave.
Huntington

1

and in the Heritage Village
Courtyard off 11th Street.
Local performers will inelude
the C-K Band, My Nose Tti.rns
Red and Gary Bowen.
'
Family games and an art show
will be part of the event.

- - - - - ~---·
I

New
Downtown
location!

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

St. Patrick's Day - the perfect time to witness the
"dewhiskerization" of a leprechaun.
The Marshall Chapter of Public Relation Student Society of America is sponsoring the "dewhiskerization" at 2
p.m. Saturday in the Huntington Mall, according to
Martin Spears, PRSSA campaign coordinator.
The event is part of a national PRSSA competition
sponsored by Schick entitled
"Prepare for Spring" promoting its Schick Tracer.
Local leprechaun Mike
Campbell will prepare for
the holiday by shaving his
beard in the center of the
mall.
Mall patrons will be able
to register to win spring
sporting equipment and receive one of a 1,000 razors
being passed out during the Mike Campbell will be "dewiskcampaign.
erized" at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
RRSSA is competing Huntington Mall as a promotion
against twenty-five other by PRSSA for Schick. Tracer.
chapters across the nation.
Each chapter received a budget of$85Cfrom the company
to prepare for the competition. The first-place winner will
receive $2,000, while second place will get $1,500. Each
chapter will receive at least $250.

1

Mark Your Calendars~

I

522-1107

MASTERS

TuxEdo
- 1l11 <li Hn 1\I -\\I lt\\111 '

Just 5 more days of ...

Huntington 523 8th Street

BREATHE-E-XI-WEEK

522-3852

·-------------------------·

!~~•A<
• BBQ
· $1~ i
PL 'TTER
------------------------I
I

1

A subsidiary of
Ashland Oil, Inc.

A
I-\

includes 4 potato logs & slaw

••coupon valid March 15-21, 1991 only at 1531 :6t'1 Avenue,

I
I

1
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Calvin and ·Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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PROTEST---~-------From Page 1
date ofthe election then over 1,000 students would have been able to vote."
The first election required by the
People Power Amendment originally
was scheduled for last Thursday-the
same day as student government elections.
However, a veto by Hayden caused
the election to be postponed until

Wednesday.
Tom Hayden could not be reached to
comment.
·
Biola said that in the future SGA
should furnish The Parthenon with
the entire resolutions to be voted on,
instead of just their numbers.
"It is not a requirement, but it would
aid the students in making their

ACTIVIST

choices."
Biola said that when he originally
sponsored the People Power Amendment he had no idea it would cause this
much controversy.
"Well, I guess I thought it would
cause some controversy because
Marshall University is a place that
tends to resist change."

NHDA
FIUENDI

evenings.

NEARCOR8LYHall.comforllbleh.miehedap1.parki,g,1.tiities. 5251717.

FoR SALE

OOVEAtMNT HOMES from $1 (IJ repai). Oeinqueit Ill property.
Repossessions. YowarN. 1-805-962-aoo0EXT. GH10783forrepo
hi.

:.

NUDIST CORRESPONDENCE Cklb for singles. Now accepting
couples. F1111 applca1ion:Tri-Slale Na-,rillls, Box 9314, Hurci~.
WV25704

FAST FIJNDRAISING PROGRAM $100 in just one week. Earn 141 10
$1000 for your camplA orgarization. Pkls a chance at S5000 morel
Ttisp,ogram workslNo investmentneeded. cal 1-800-932-0528 EXT
50.
CR~ESHIPJOBS liringmenandwomen,S001me,and~round.
Pho10g,aphers, tour guides, recreation personnel Eallerc pay plus
f11111ravel. Cltilbean. Hawai, Bahama. Souh Paciic, Mexico. Cll
nowt Call nlloodabll. 1-206-736-7000 EXT 60j)N2.
STAFF REFERRAL SERVICES p,ovldal a llllWOrk of e&mpl, , _
tiring. from "Thi Keys' to W~imasola. Ole application
reaches 1hem al Applicalions avaiable in the ca""' Plan.-.ng and ·

Placement Cerller.

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntin1rton, WV 25701

~idde9 _
rirail5
h irni!iherl EfTid r nd er.

Bowen said minorities such as
women, blacks and homosexuals need
"to band together for the common good
of all. It's all in one bag. It's all our
battle. We must make it a natural
thing to have friends of all kinds."

Hom•u m Mn Suitt~

..'>60 I Peyton Court
Huntington, WV 25705

(304) 736-1415 (614) 886-6274

✓
✓
✓

:: Jl
NEED STORAGE? Special siuderc riles. Close to ~us. many
sizes. EZStor-52~7225.
DOWNTOWN 1-BR EmC. Kl. h.m. $225 +Oep. Gas and waler paid.
452 5th Ave. 4-BR APr $350 a rnorth + I.lilies + deposl 525-7643

I\J.I IS CE LL AN E0-LJ-S--:

L:JBirthright

READ IT DAILY!

American Society."
Turning to that subject, she said
"everyone has the right to decide how
to spend their life and to live their own
dreams.
"Giving me my rights doesn't threaten
yours," she said.

~-

,:;-__~304-523-1212

The Parthenon
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FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

THE PERFECT WEAPON (R)
5:15· 7:1S-t:1S

I~: l

Clean
Quiet
Comfortable

HOLIDAY APTS.
1-2-3 Bedroom Units
Kitchen Furn ished
Swimming Pool
\V / W Carpet
Central Heat & Air
(6 14) 885-6274

(614) 886-6724

CLIFF VIEW

APTs.

2-3 Bedroom Units
Kitchen Furnished
Swimming Pool
W/ W Ca rpet
Central Heat & Air
(614) 886-6274
(614) 886-6724
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Detroit, Atlanta most interested

Taft's last shot aimed at NBA

Sports of all sorts
set for weekend

By Brad McElhlnny
Athletic Correspondent

John Taft has been going for a career
in the National Basketball Association
the same way he plays - full speed
ahead.
But he's also being careful.
He said he knows the odds against
collegiate players making it profession- •
ally, and the perils of professionalism
- greed and arrogance.
"It's a· great feeling, but I'm not going
to put all my eggs in one basket," Taft
said. "I just feel fortunate to be in this
situation, but I don't want to have it so
much that it destroys me."
Taft has been preparing himself for
this chance from the beginning, but the
final, brutal leg Qfthe race comes now.
His first chance to show his talent
among the best players in the nation
will come April 2, at a camp in
Portsmouth, Ohio. A day after, he will
head to another in Orlando, Fla. Then
on April 6, he goes to a camp in Japan,
and then another and still another.
"I've got to be in the best possible
shape every day," Taft said. ''That's
why you see me out on the track every
day at 2:30. It's not going to be as easy
as in college. These guys are a step
stronger and a step faster, so I have to
get ready. What will make me or break
me are these camps."
The signs are pointing toward Taft
getting his chance at the big time. Nine
NBA teams - Detroit, Atlanta, Phoenix, Milwaukee, Charlotte, Portland,
Chicago, Orlando, and Minnesota have shown an interest, with Atlanta
and Detroit showing the most.
"They say I've got a heckuva chance,"
Taft said. "Some scouts have me picked
as a first-rounder, middle-first to latefirst. They say !should be one ofthe top
guards."
Taft said NBA scouts were at every
Marshall home gante this year. Although he sometimes felt as if he were
under a microscope, Taft said he learned
to cope with the attention ofthe scouts.
"At first it sort of bothers you," he

Four baseball doubleheaders
highlight this weekend's action
for Marshall athletics.
• The baseball team, 5-2, takes a
five-game win streak into today's
home twinbill against AldersonBroaddus. The first game begins
at 1 p.m. Saturday's doubleheader
against West Virginia State begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday, the Herd plays hosts to
Rio Grande at St. Cloud Commons. The first game is at 1 p.m.
Tuesday,Marshall travels to Fairmont to take on Fairmont State
for a doubleheader, which is
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.
• The Lady Herd tennis team,
0-2, plays its first match in 13
days today against Morehead
State at the Third Avenue Courts.
The match, the team's first home
contest of the season, begins at 3
p.m.
Saturday , the team begins its
Southern Conference schedule
against Appalachain State. The
home match begins at 9 a.m.
• The men's and women's tra ck
teams begin the outdoor campaign
Saturday by hosting the annual
Early Bird Relays at the intramural field. The meet begins at
l0a.m.
• The Marshall Rugby Club is
at h om e Saturday, facing the
Parkersburg Men's Club in a 1
p.m. match at AD. Lewis Field,
near Fairfield Stadium.
Thomas Wiley, club CEO, said
possibly two games will be played.
He said the club also will sponsor
a party after the match. The
whereabouts of the party will be
announced at the match.

I'm not looking for material things.
I'm looking for 10 or 15 years down the
road. I want to fT}ake sure I have an
income after I quit playing. I want to
make the right investments.

•
said. "They're critiquing your every
move. Ifyou get caught up in the scouts,
though, you're not going to play your
game. I just looked at them as fans and
played hard."
Scouts haven't been the only ones attending to Taft this year. Agents have
been jockeying to sign him all year
long, even attending practice. Taft said
he has been trying to choose an agent
lately by visiting one in New York last
week, tavelingto Miami next week and
Philadelphia the week after.
"I'm listening to everybody - the
positives and negatives," he said. "You
really don't know who you can trust.
Some of them could be gold-diggers.
"I'm not looking for material things.
I'm looking for 10 or 15 years down the
road. I want to make sure I have an
income after I've quit playing. I want to
make the right investments."
But sometimes, Taft said, the agents
offer sparkle rather than substance.
"What they say is 'Look, we've talked
to a lot of scouts and they say you have
a lot ofpotential for the NBA What can
we do for you? Do you need a car?'
That's a turnoff for me. If you have
other clients that you're screwing over
by giving me a car, what will you do to
me some day?
"I ask questions like, 'If say you get
Rodney Monroe, and he makes it, and
I don't, what happens to me? Are you
going to do stuff for him and ignore
me?' Ifthey can't answer that question
right away, I know they're not the one

John Taft

for me. It's a risky business. Those
guys are trying to be swift talkers."
To help himself sort out the chaos,
Tafthas gotten help from coach Dwight
Freeman.
"I talk to the agents, and then they
talk to him,"Taft said. "He's been doing
a great job ofgetting me prepared. He's
trying to teach me that once you get all
that money, you can lose itjust as fast."
The money Taft speaks of could be a
tremendous reward. He says the average NBA first-round draft pick makes
$800,000 a year to start with, a nd the
minimum salary is $175,000. Taft
doesn't plan on-using it on fast cars and
big houses, though.
"I'm going to do a lot of investing maybe buy some real-estate," he said.
"I'd also like to-do something in Huntington, like a night club or a sporting
goods store. I think my name is known
well enough that something like that
would go over well, and I'd like to give
something back to Huntington.
"I'm goir.g to do a lot of charity, because you can write that off. I'd like to
have a scholarship in my n a me at
Marshall - maybe for a student-athlete who couldn't go to school otherwise."
For now though, Taft must just think
about the present and about simple
things-such as jump shots ... and lots
of them.
"I just want to be part of the NBA,"
Taft said. "I'm not ready to finish playing yet."
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Instant Passport
Photos
The next time you need instant passport photos,
come to Kinko's. You'll have them in minutes,
without breaking your travel budget.
One coupon per customer. Expires 5/15/91.

.

kinko•s·
Greer Blvd.
(Acrs;;:~oMain) ., . the COP.Y, ~enter
331 Hal
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SWEATING
INTO

shape
Student works to improve program
Expanding the aerobics program,
certifying instructors and improving
facilities are areas the graduate assistant overseeing the aerobics program
says she wants to improve.
· Expanding the program would con- .
sist of adding different types of aerobic
classes such as a class just for seniors
and faculty, Dominique Hamelin said.
Other classes would specialize in floor
exercises; low and high impact aerobics, water aerobics and walking class.
"Eventually, I would like to get a real
stereo system, mats, weights and
benches," Hamelin said.
Another improvement Hamelin
would like to make is the certification
of the instructors, she said.
"I started training the instructors
thissemester. Priortothissemester,a
lot of instructors didn't have any basic
training."
Instructors will be certified after
taking a written exam and aerobic
skills test.
"Taking the aerobic skilJs test would
be good, because it requires good aero-

hie skills also, not just book smarts."
Another thing she said she would
like to improve are the facilities.
"The gym needs to be mopped, Hames
Jin said. "It is so dirty, and everyone
has to get on their hands and knees to
do these exercises. The problem is
Source: Ken Alan Associates
nobody cares about the program."
L....-F_itn_e_ss_C_o_n_su_lt_a_nts_•_ _
Funding for the program comes from
late racquet ball fees, and instructors
salaries are paid by university and
state funds, she said.
"Right now the program is in the
gutter. Hopefully, by next May it will
be better. The problem is that nobody
hasbeentherewithexperiencetomake
Aerobics classes are swelling as
the program better.
.
studentsandfaeu:ltytrytogetin shape
"There are many things I want to before spring break.
work with. Keep your eyes open, be"I go to aerobics to get in shape, but
cause the program will only get bet- I have to admit that it is more importer."
. .
tant now that spring break is only a
Hamelm 1~ at Marsha}] for her M~s- few weeks away," Amy Ward, Milton
ters Degree m Phys. EJi. and Exercise , senior said
·
physiology.
·
Clas~es sh~uld decrease after break
"I was put in this pos~tion 1? do the because the need to get in shape isn't
work needed, and to tram the mstruc- -as strong Debbie Smith student coortors."
dinator, ~aid.
'

-----'=====-----=L--....L.-..:.l.-_.....1111
Suzy P111Mr, USA Today

Enrollment in aerobics class increases
as students, faculty prepare for break
Classes meet in the Henderson Center, Level A 1002.
The class schedule is:
• Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12:151:15 p.m . .
• Monday through Thursday 5-6 p.m.,
6:3-0-7:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, Thursday 11-12 p.m., 4-5
p.m. (water aerobics)
·
• Saturday 11-12 p.m.
• Sunday 5-6 p.m.

Text by Reporter Shanda P. Forbes

Oh, Andy boy, the pipes are calling
·-

It's that time of the year againfight; it's the taste of your own blood
St. Paddy's Day is upon us. Faith
· "' ·....
that makes you Irish.)
and begorrah to ye.
It also helps to start sobbing unconI think I'm the only Irish lad who
trollably and·talking about, "me dear,
is an editor at the Parthenon and I
recently departed mither" and her
feel that makes me sort of a resident
wake at which you·got drunk and acexpert about the homeland (Olde
cidentally punched your father while
Sod.) As always I have a few tips to
fighting with with your mom's side of
help you through this wonderful
D. Andrew McMorrow
the family over who would get to
holiday and I feel that I owe it to
Impressions Editor
keen and wail first. It wouldn't being
you, the reader, to list them here.
going too far to mention your three
First I thought I'd give you a few
other fights over the drinking money
special Irish drink recipes. I was
and then add two jiggers of Irish
owed to you.
whiskey (no ice.) If any of these
fighting in a Charle13ton bar Tuesday
It's good to see that with all the
when I stumbled (literally) across a
drinks seem a bit strong, chase with
multicultural concerns in recent
recipe list for Irish potables I think
danadian whiskey. Truth is they
· years the Irish continue to be overwas dreadfully wrong (mainly
probably are a bit strong for the non- looked and stereotyped. Around here
because every drink had Bailey's
Irish, but they will kill the aftertaste it happens maybe once a year. In
Irish Cream in it). Here is the list:
of working in a mine or steel mill.
places like New York City, it hapThe Drink of the Little People To make people believe you are
pens all the time. I like slurs like
two jiggers of Irish whiskey, no ice.
Irish don't buy one of those cheezy T- mick, harp and donkey and am glad
The Emerald Island - two jiggers of
shirts that say, "Kiss me, rm Irish!"
people use them to describe my .
Irish whiskey, no ice and if your
Add an "O'," "Mc" or "Mac" to the
heritage and/or temperament.
front of your surname, get drunk and
feeling good about Ireland a dash of
So you can say that we're stubborn,
peat m~ss (no mote than a pinch
pick a fight with every SOB in the
passionate, fighting drunks, but Sunroom that doesn't believe you're
though or it will taste too much like
day is our day to celebrate and if
scotch.) Irish Coffee - take a drop of Irish. If this fails, pick a fight with
you're not Irish you don't have any
every other person in the room.
coffee, roll it around a mug, empty
major sports teams named after your
(Note: You don't have to win the
the mug so only the residue remains
nationality.
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10. He Ju• wam to be loved - I•
that eo wrong?
9. Hedoeen'tw.,tto-hejustdoee
what hie poodle tells him
8. He want• to be different from
other MU guya - getting drunk,
lneultlng women and having beer
poured on hla crotch Juet won't do
7. Door to bell tower was locked
6. BecauN h• would have got away
with It If It hadn't have been forthoN·
meddling kids .
5. Gives him something to do whll•
waiting for a reply from Dr. Mengel•
4. Part of his "back-to-the-wall" plan
to remain celibate
3. Hope• to ecore role In "Silence of
the Lambe, Part U2. Ref\l...tobeoutdonebytheRua
of Tyler Tlmlon
1. Conf\lNd about BIU of Rights thought n meant he could uy any
thought that cro111d hie mind

